
Simply more secure with 
UVC air disinfection
University tested (refer pg 3), inactivating 99.99% of INFLUEN-
ZA & CORONA VIRUSES (for example SARS-CoV-2 and its 
mutations), bacteria and most germs within seconds.
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Plug & Play
Small footprint & stylish design works well in any 
space.

Reliable
Designed and made in Germany, with a
powder-coated steel enclosure and minimal 
moving parts.

Low maintenance
With no filters to change, and ultra-long lasting  
lamps (up to 16,000hrs) that anyone can 
replace, you can simply plug in and let run. 

Safe

No Chemicals

No Ozone Generation

Ultra-Quiet
Operation

Additional features installed 
by ESW to exceed Australia's 
rigorous safety standards.
(refer pg 6 for full list)



SteriWhite Air Q – reliable air disinfection
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SARS-CoV-2, and many other common viruses, are primarily transmitted via aerosols emitted 

into the surrounding air when we breathe. UVC ambient air disinfection systems are an effective 

method of reducing the germ load in the environment- and not only during the Corona 

pandemic! 

Why is it so important to disinfect room air?

Quality designed by industry experts – Dr. Hönle AG

Dr. Hönle AG has been developing and producing UV systems since 1976 and is one of the 

world´s most successful suppliers of UV technology 

over 40 years UV technology

over 30 years UVC disinfection

over 20 years air disinfection

UVC
What is UVC? And how does UVC disinfection work?

UVC is the shortest wavelength of the three forms of ultraviolet radiation, with all UVC light on 

Earth originating from inorganic sources.

When aerosols are exposed to UVC radiation with a wavelength of 254 nm, viruses (including 

corona viruses and influenza viruses), bacteria and mould spores are inactivated and rendered 

harmless.

The high disinfection power of UV radiation has been scientifically proven for decades, and its 

effect on corona viruses has also been amply confirmed, safely and efficiently minimising the 

risk of infection with SARS-Cov-2 and other pathogens.

https://youtu.be/i-LZh_2dxUQ



With its elegant design and extremely quiet operation, the SteriWhite Air Q fits unobtrusively 

yet highly effectively into your rooms.

25 db(A) 

Breathing
sound

40 db(A)

Threshold for lack
of concentration  

55 db(A)

Radio / TV at
normal listening  

75 db(A)

Vacuum cleaner,
hairdryer

SteriWhite Air
Q115 

Isn’t it enough to open the windows regularly to ventilate rooms?

Opening windows and doors produces an exchange of air in the short term, but after this brief 

period, the germ or virus load increases again. In contrast, SteriWhite Air Q ensures continuous 

circulation and disinfection of the air, thus reducing the germ concentration sustainably. 

A combination of the two measures is ideal.
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How does SteriWhite Air Q work?

SteriWhite Air Q is a highly efficient UVC system for air disinfection. Extremely low-noise fans 

actively route the germ-laden air into the interior of the unit, where it flows past UVC lamps.

Air volume, flow speed and UVC dosage are coordinated perfectly to achieve excellent 

inactivation rates.

*Testing conducted by the University of Frankfurt, Institute of Medical Virology, demonstrated 

an inactivation rate of 99.99% within seconds

What are the advantages of UVC air disinfection over HEPA filters?

UVC air disinfeciton units do not require filter systems, eliminating the need for regular 
replacement of expensive filters. Replacing the UVC lamp is easy and only becomes necessary 

after approx 16,000 operating hours. Depending on operation times, this can be a period of 

two to ten years.

The SteriWhite Air Q115 is particularly maintenance-friendly, energy-efficient and quiet.



SteriWhite Air Q – reliable air disinfection
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Due to their easy handling and high safety standard, the units can be used anywhere, in 

particular in places where increased safety and low noise emissions are important, such as; 

Where is SteriWhite Air Q used?

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Doctor’s surgeries, hospitals

Offices, meeting rooms and welfare areas

Health care facilities such as retirement and nursing homes

Childcare, schools and educational institutions

Reception and waiting areas

The catering and hotel industries

Stores and retail trade

How reliable is SteriWhite Air Q?

Made in Germany, the SteriWhite Air Q has been designed with minimal moving parts and 

exceptionally straightforward maintenance to ensure the longevity of the device. Encased in a 

powder-coated steel enclosure, the robust and aesthetic design is built to last.

Do I have to vacate the room while the air is being disinfected?

No, the SteriWhite Air Q was developed specifically for us in occupied rooms. Testing conducted to 
the highest Australian standards by independent labs confirmed the device does not leak observable 
quantities of UV-C light and can be operated 24/7 in occupied spaces safely.
          

          Produces neither ozone nor other harmful substances.

          Safe housing

          Free of chemicals.

Do I still need to comply with the hygiene regulations? 

While the SteriWhite Q significantly reduces airborne microbiological hazards, it is only one part of the 

solution. In order to effectively minimize risks, it is important to continue adhering to covid-safe 

practices and regulatory measures.



What about when the Corona pandemic is over?

The SteriWhite Air Q will continue to reduce the risk of infection with viruses (for example flu 

viruses), bacteria and other germs.

Various studies confirm the high effectiveness of UVC disinfection – here are a few:

Study of inactivation on surfaces;
2020, Goethe-Universitat Frankfurt, Dr Honle AG, Test series on the inactivation of SARS-CoV-2 

bu UVC radiation. 

Result: Inactivation rate achieved in the laboratory: 99.99%

Study of inactivation in aerosols:
2012, Harvard School of Public Health Boston, Mcdevitt, James & Rudnick, Stephen & 

Radonovich, Lewis. Aerosol Susceptibility of Influenza Virus to UV-C Light.

Result: Inactivation rate achieved in the laboratory: 98.2%

2021, University of Bochum, Study on room air disinfection with SteriWhite Air Q. Inactivation 

performance under real conditions on typical microbial loads.

Result: Inactivation proof of germ reduction in the room.

Scientific studies on UVC disinfection
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Microbiological load vs time treatment 
for a meeting room of 45m3 STERIWHITE AIR Q115

Meeting room of 45m3

Time treatment Reduction of 
total flora

2h
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9h

62%

83%

89%

88%

93%

A reduction of more than 83% of the total flora (bacteria, pathogens, etc) has been achieved in 

this meeting room after only 4h using the Steriwhite Air Q115. In this room, yeald and mold 

count was negligible

Conclusion:

The disinfection power of UV radiation is scientifically proven, also with regard to effectiveness 

against coronaviruses.

Current scientific studies indicate that mutations of corona viruses are also reliably inactivated by 

UVC radiation.

2020, Technische Hochshule Ulm, Hessling, Martin & Hönes, Katharina & Vatter, Petra & Lingen-
felder, Christian. Ultraviolet irradiation doses for coronavirus inactivation.
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Technical data

Air flow* m3/h

Dimensions** (HxWxD) in mm

UVC lamp operating hours in h

Weight in kg

Air flow* m3/h

Emission sound pressure level LpA in dB(A)

at 1m distance (max flow rate)

Power consumption in watts

Supply voltage

approx. 115

600 x 600 x 100

approx 16,000

approx. 17

Air flow* m3/h

≤35

approx. 60

230 V / 50Hz

*      with standard room air: 20°C, 50% air humidity

**    housing size with stand

The SteriWhite Air Q115 has been tested against and complies with the following standards

Radiation Protection Standard for OCcupational Exposure to Ultraviolet Radiation (2006)

Radiation Protection Standard (RPS 12)

AS/NZS IEC 6247.1:2011 Photobiological safety of lamps and lamp systems  

AS/NZS IEC 62471.2.2012 Photobiological safety of lamps and lamp systems Guidance on 

manufacturing requirements relating to non-laser optical radiation safety

AS/NZS IEC 60335.1:2020 + A1:2021 Household and similar electrical appliances - Safety 

General requirements 

AS/NZS IEC 60335.2.65:2015 Household and similar electrical appliances - Safety, Part 

2.65: Particular requirements for air-cleaning appliances -(including Clauses 32.102 and 

22.103)

CISPR 14.1:2018  Electromagnetic compatibility - Requirements for household appliances, 

electric tools and similar apparatus Emission

Providing hygienic hot water & air solutions
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